TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

TRINITY
Estero Radio Club Field Day
A 24-hour event
Beginning Saturday, June 23 at 11:00am
On the last full weekend in June, ham radio operators nation-wide practice their communication skills at “Field Day” sponsored
by the Amateur Radio Relay League (ARRL). For some it’s a picnic, a campout, practice for emergencies, an informal contest,
and especially FUN! It’s a time when many aspects of Amateur Radio come together to highlight the many roles of the hobby.
For local hams it’s going to be all of those things.
Local area ham radio operators will gather on the grounds of Trinity UMC to fully enjoy a field day, operating around-the-clock
from 11 a.m. on Saturday until noon on Sunday. Simulating operating in an extreme situation, all equipment will be powered
by solar/battery sources, and support equipment will be powered by portable generators. Trinity UMC was chosen as this year’s
Field Day location because it is an evacuation point for Los Osos in the event of a catastrophic event at Diablo.
In the event of a catastrophe like an earthquake, tsunami, forest fire, or Diablo blowing a reactor, emergency services can be
overwhelmed. In the case of communications, local amateur radio operators, “hams”, often assist by providing needed
communication services. Hams also provide needed communication services for other events such as bike races and
marathons.
The public is invited to stop-by to observe, ask questions and even try their hand at using a radio if they like. Information about
the Estero Radio Club is available at www.sloradio.net.
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From the Pastor…
To the Saints that are in Los Osos,
June is busting out all over, especially if you’re a Rogers and Hammerstein fan. Many might think MoonJune-Spoon as it was traditionally thought of as the best month for a wedding. For those who need a
national holiday, June has Flag Day. For those who want to see more equality in the world it is celebrated
as Pride Month, and has Juneteenth – Juneteenth, June 19, celebrates the announcement in 1865 of the
abolition of slavery in the state of Texas. For others it’s the end of school, the beginning of summer, the
start of beach weather, Father’s Day and even more.
For United Methodists, and UM pastors in particular it is “Annual Conference Season.” Some will say goodbye to
congregations as they move to a new church in July. Some will retire. All will, or are at least supposed to, attend Annual
Conference. Annual Conference is the time when all of the pastors within the Conference bounds, and an equal number of
lay delegates elected by churches, districts, and some other entities gather to do our annual business. For clergy especially it
can be a time to touch base with colleagues and friends we might see only once a year.
Last year all the Annual Conferences voted on five amendments to the constitution of the United Methodist Church that were
proposed at the 2016 General Conference. Amendment 1 called for the church to specifically uphold gender equality;
Amendment 2 more specifically called for removing bars to membership inclusion for persons of various conditions;
Amendment 3 concerned the manner of electing delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conference; Amendment 4 had to
do with the way that bishops are elected and Amendment 5 had to do with Bishop’s accountability. All needed a 2/3 majority
of the total of voters at all of the 131 Annual Conferences worldwide.
While the General Conference vote on Amendment 2 was barely over the needed 2/3, the votes on all of the other measures
were overwhelmingly in favor of the measures. Numbers three through five passed easily world-wide. Gender equality and
Membership Inclusion both failed to pass by the required majority. This rightly caused sadness and outrage in many places
including our own Western Jurisdiction. I cast my vote in favor of all the amendments, as I’m sure our lay delegates did.
The bad news, the thing that shocked me was that the two failed amendments did not receive a 2/3 vote from our Annual
Conference – not because of opposition but because there were apparently less than 2/3 of the Cal-Pac delegates who
attended the session where the vote was taken. That is, to say the least, embarrassing. The good news is that because of an
error in the way that the gender equality amendment was presented, it will come up for a re-vote at the Annual Conferences
this year and hopefully will pass and our denomination become a little more just, and like the reign of God.
You may be aware that there are many issues and problems confronting our United Methodist denomination and that the
direction of our future is anything but certain. I invite us all to be in prayer for our bishops, Annual Conferences and the
upcoming special General Conference in February of next year.
There is a second reason that I decided to write on all of this. June 5 is Election Day in California and there are important things
and people on the ballot. I urge us all to show up and make our voices heard. For want of a nail…

Trinity’s Income/Expense Report
April 2018

2018 Year to Date

Income

$24,723

$103,100

Expense

-$21,637

-$98,763

$3,086

$4,337

561

1607

Net
Attendance

ADULT ENRICHMENT CLASS
Sunday mornings at 11:30
Classes are held Sunday mornings immediately following the worship service. Classes typically run 3-6 weeks and feature
different topics and leaders.

Sunday, June 10th – Do you want to know more about Trinity? Have you ever
wondered, “What is a Methodist, anyway?” Maybe you are interested in becoming a
member of Trinity UMC. If any of these questions sound familiar, come to an inquirer’s
class after service Sunday, June 10th.

Mondays at 6:30pm
Tuesdays at 3:30pm

Season 3 of the Monday night group will begin on May 28 at 6:30pm at the Manildi home in Los Osos. For questions regarding
anything, including driving directions, email Jeff Manildi at jeff@trinitylososos.org.
The Tuesday afternoon group begins Season 3 on June 12 at 3:30pm at the Eggleston/Murta home in Los Osos. Group
study and discussion will be from 1st Thessalonians. For questions regarding anything, including driving directions, email Mike
Eggleston at egglestonm@hotmail.com.

Music Notes
In our conference of the United Methodist Church, on any given Sunday, about seventeen different languages are spoken,
representing amazing cultural diversity. This diversity extends to music in worship: what are the familiar hymns and songs,
what instrumentation should be used, etc. Imagine the challenge confronting the committee tasked, in the mid-1980's, with
compiling a one-size-fits-all hymnal. It is daunting enough to choose hymns honoring the various Protestant traditions
represented in our congregations. Our Hymnal, which was introduced at the General Conference of 1988, is a marvel of
inclusiveness, with hymns from Latin American, African American, Asian, Native American, and European traditions. We have
musical styles that include chant, classics, folk tunes, contemporary Christian songs, and spirituals. The hymnal can also be
read as poetry, as evidenced by the metrical index in the back. It contains the rituals of the church, along with well-chosen
prayers and scriptures. Take a bit of time to peruse and appreciate our hymnal and the more recent supplements. They are
rich resources.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
United Methodist Women’s History Note:
In April’s Trinity View, mention was made of the various ways UMW’s fundraising in the early days was used to help the new
church. This tradition has continued over the years. When the church was remodeled in 1995, UMW provided funds for the
kitchen appliances—the stove, refrigerator and dish sterilizer. Also, the wallpaper in the women’s and men’s restrooms was
bought and hung by members of the unit. More recently, UMW bought the freezer and paid for its installation. The new vinyl in
the kitchen was their latest contribution. These are just a few of UMW”s contributions to the church.

JUNE SCHEDULE
LUNCH & PROGRAM: Saturday, June 9 at 12:00 P.M. Program: The Language of Flowers – All members of the church are
invited to the lunch provided by UMW members. In addition to the program presented by Kathy Lindsay, we will also use this
opportunity to remember three members of our unit who died in the past six months: Marie Shutz, Ruby Flaschenriem, and
Dorothie Hogan. To RSVP, please call Alta Hall (528-2021) or Donna Asire (528-0342).
UMW EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: Monday, June 11 at 1:00 in the Social Hall. All interested members are welcome.
BOOK CLUB: Thursday, June 21 at 2:00 in the Social Hall. The book club does not discuss any one book, but participants
share books they have read. Contact person is Donna Asire at 528-0342 for more information.

LAYETTE PROJECT
The Layette Project which began in May will continue into the first half of June. As mentioned in May, the items collected are
donated to the SLO County Health Department to be distributed to local low-income mothers and their infants. A table is set
up in the social hall to receive donations. We appreciate all the support given to this project in the past and the recipients are
always grateful. Suggested Donations: Layette Items: infant clothing (up to age 2), blankets, bibs, towels - new or gently
used; Disposable diapers; Baby Toiletries: shampoo, powder, lotion, wipes; Toys: Rattles, books, soft stuffed animals.

UMW BAZAAR AND BAKE SALE
For all you knitters, crocheters and craft people, it’s not too early to start creating items for the annual UMW bazaar and bake
sale on December 2. Contact our coordinator, Kathy Lindsay, at 520-975-6269 if you have questions or suggestions.

Community News
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
06/02
06/03
06/05
06/07
06/08
06/11
06/12
06/13
06/14
06/15
06/16
06/20
06/24
06/24
06/25
06/27

Kelley Weir
Bill Winstanley
Marcia Munson
Sage Clokey
Carly Danielson
John Green
Marie Rollings
Evan Rochte
Rose Robertson
Jeff Manildi
Mike Eggleston
Maureen Upton
Vaughn Kaser
Zyra Pascua
Daniel Eggleston
Dorothy Rooney

Los Osos Cares Presents

FREE COMMUNITY DINNERS
Hosted at Trinity United Methodist Church
490 Los Osos Valley Road, Los Osos
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Monday of each month
5:00pm – 6:00pm
Come in, sit down, and enjoy a meal prepared by various
community organizations. No reservations or sign in
required. Dress is casual. Families welcome.

Rev. Mack Mitchell
Sunday, June 3
1961-1968

COFFEE HOUR
Sundays after Worship
(Coffee, Tea, Juice & Snacks)
Meet the Women’s Retreat Organizers
The ladies at Trinity who help plan the annual Women’s
Retreat each February will host coffee hour in June. The
Women’s Retreat is open to all women, not just those
who attend Trinity. The retreats are a time of bonding
and spiritual renewal for everyone who attends. The
retreat in 2018 was a weekend event held in San Juan
Bautista. Next year’s retreat will be a one-day event held
locally. Scholarships are available upon request.
Take a moment to say hello and learn more about the
Women’s Retreat as they provide the snacks and coffee
this month.

Mack Mitchell was Trinity’s first full time pastor, serving
from 1961 thought 1968. During his time here, Trinity
experienced rapid growth, budget deficits, and innovative
fundraising events. Village Children’s Center was
established and the parsonage was built, as well.

Rev. John Tincher
Sunday, June 17
1969-1971
The Rev. Tincher’s two-year ministry brought innovative
worship experiences, including “worship-in-the-round”, folk
music, and love feasts. The Lenten Festival (first
established by Rev. Mack Mitchell) became the “Spring
Festival of the Arts” and continued to grow and gain
community support.

Community News
ELECTION DAY
Tuesday, June 5
Trinity UMC is a polling place for
the
June
and
November
elections. The social hall will be
reserved for voting all day on
June 5.

Sunday, June 17
CHURCH PARTY BRIDGE
Tom & Polly Tatton’s Home
Friday, June 22, 7:00pm

GRADUATION SUNDAY
Sunday, June 10, 2018
Would you like to have your graduate recognized
during the worship service on June 10? Email Pastor
G at pastorg@trinitylososos.org by Wednesday,
June 6 with the following information: graduate’s full
name, date of graduation, school name, and degree
earned (if any), photo, and school colors. Cake will
be served during the coffee hour.

The fun (aka Church Bridge) resumes at the home of Polly
& Tom Tatton. Come enjoy the camaraderie, watchers
welcome, as are those wanting to learn the game. Sandlot
Bridge at its best.
RSVP to Tom or Polly at (805) 225-1888. They’ll be glad to
provide directions to their home.
Utilities Park; Clay Center,
Kansas. (Lowell Hoff
should recognize this
picture.)

BAKED
POTATO
FUNDRAISER
for Thai Pastor
Sunday, June 10
following church
Trinity pays the monthly salary for Pastor Leng at
Thraythong UMC in Weingkan City, Thailand. In 2017,
they had a congregation of approximately 70 members
with 30-40 people attending each week. Stay after
church for the baked potato fundraiser so that we may
continue to support pastor Leng
and his ministry in rural
Thailand.

“THIRST NO MORE”
Cal-Pac Annual Conference 2018
June 13-16
Even if you aren’t attending annual conference you can find
out what’s happening by visiting their website at
www.calpacumc.org/ac2018.

Community News
Village Children’s Center will celebrate 13 children as they
graduate from preschool in June and head off to
Kindergarten in the fall. Congratulations VCC class of 2018:
Jaxon
Ever
Dakota
Kaydence
Ruby

Mark your calendars with these
important dates….
Saturday – July 7 – Women’s Retreat Rummage Sale
Donations accepted beginning Thursday, July 5. A
portion of the proceeds will be donated to the Trinity
general fund.
Saturday, July 14 – Turri Road Clean-up
Help keep Turri Road Clean
Sunday – July 15 – Christmas in July
Enjoy the feel of Christmas without all the stress.
Sunday – July 29 – Barbara Hoff’s Golden Anniversary
Plan to attend this special event honoring Barbara
Hoff’s 50 years as choir director at Trinity. The
celebration will include a bar-b-cue/potluck following
church.
Saturday, August 4 – Thai Dinner
Pastor G and his crew will prepare a special Thai dinner
for this annual event that raises funds to support a rural
pastor in Thailand.

Charlotte
Sophia
Devlyn
Lauren

Jace
Selah
Michael
David

Village recently conducted open enrollment for the Fall and
Summer sessions. A few spaces are still available. Please
contact Bonnie at 805-528-1671 if you would like more
information about the programs at VCC.
Help Wanted – Village Children’s Center has positions
available for full and part time teachers. These positions
require 12 ECE units and willingness to work in a positive
environment with a great team. Please send your resume
to villagelososos@gmail.com to apply.

BIG, HOT, ‘N JUICY FUNDRAISER
Village Children’s Center and Sylvester’s are teaming up to
bring you delicious combo meals and to raise money for the
preschool. These cards make great gifts for any occasion:
Father’s Day, graduations, and birthdays. Give them to
your child’s teacher as a thank you at the end of the school
year; give one to your postman, a fireman, or a policeman;
use them as stocking stuffers when you celebrate
Christmas in July! Or keep them for yourself to enjoy a
delicious burger now and then.

August – ‘In-gathering’ fundraiser
A month-long opportunity to clear out your attic and
garage. More information will come in July.
August – Hymn & Sermon request month
Start thinking about what hymns you’d like to sing and
what sermon titles you would like Pastor G to address
during the month of August. Request forms will be
available in July.

Here’s how it works:
Purchase a Sylvester’s gift card for $10.00 before July 15,
2018. Tickets are available after church on Sundays or in
the church office. Each Fundraiser Combo meal includes
one 1/3-pound burger, small fries, and a medium drink.
Dine in or take out before the expiration date. 30% of all
proceeds are returned to Village Children’s Center.
Gift cards are good through November 4, 2018.

GROW OUR GIVING
“Money is not the only commodity that is fun to give. We can give time, we can give our expertise, we can give our love,
or simply give a smile. The point is, none of us can ever run out of something worthwhile to give.” – Steve Goodier
Many of you may be wondering why you’ve been bombarded with so many different suggestions for giving. It’s not because
we want to drain everyone’s resources, but because we understand that not everyone is able to give in the same way. Hopefully,
everybody will adopt at least one of the giving options that have been suggested over the past few of months. There will be a
few others coming soon, too. Here’s a recap of the ideas that have been presented so far:
Planned Giving – Bob Wacker presented some of the advantages of donating from your retirement plan;
Little Church Coin Banks – Take home a little church and collect your loose change. Return your little church on the first
Sunday each month and receive credit for your donation;
Community Contributions – Companies like Ralph’s Grocery Stores, Amazon, and many others make donations to qualified
non-profit organizations (including churches) based on shopper loyalty. Customers of these retailers go online to specify who
should receive these donations;
Coming soon – Churchwide ‘In-Gathering’, Thai Dinner, Silly Song Festival; Women’s Retreat rummage sale
Suggestions for other fundraising ideas are welcome. Please send your ideas to the church office at church@trinitylososos.org.
Include a brief description of your idea and a plan for implementation.

Ralph’s Community Rewards
Register your Ralphs Card online and ask
them to contribute to Trinity United Methodist
Church.

Little Church
Coin Banks
Pick one up in the narthex on
Sundays or in the church
office. Fill them with loose
change and return them on
the first Sunday of the month.
Repeat!

Shop at smile.amazon.com
It’s the same Amazon you’re used to
except that a portion of your qualified
purchases will be contributed to the
organization of your choice. The first time
you log in to Amazon Smile you will be
prompted to select a non-profit
organization. We are listed as Trinity
United Methodist Church of Los Osos.
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EVENTS CALENDAR SNAPSHOT
SPECIAL EVENTS:
June 2, 2:00pm
Lyrics & Melodies Studio Recital
June 3
Mack Mitchell Preaching
June 5
Election Day – Polling Place
June 6, 9:30am
Hymn Singing, Bayside and Casa de Flores
June 7, 6:30pm
CCHE Potluck
June 9, 12:00pm
UMW Luncheon & Memorial Gathering
June 10
Graduation Sunday
June 10, 11:30am
Baked Potato Lunch Fundraiser
June 13-15
Annual Conference
June 17
Father’s Day
June 17
John Tincher Preaching
June 23 & 24
Amateur Radio Field Day
June 22, 7:00pm
Church Party Bridge
June 28, 12:00 noon
People’s Kitchen

COMMITTEES
June 5
Missions Committee – 11:30am
June 11
UMW Board Meeting – 1:00pm
June 11
Grow Our Giving Task Force – 4:00pm
June 14
Trustees Committee – 7:00pm
June 24
Church & Society Committee – 11:00am
June 19
Finance Committee – 7:00pm
June 20
VCC Committee – 5:45pm
June 20
TRINITY VIEW DUE DATE
June 21
Emergency Prep Task Force – 10:00am

P.O. Box 6775
Los Osos, CA 93412-6775

WEEKLY EVENTS:
Sunday
Chancel Choir Rehearsal: 9:15am
Worship Service: 10:00am
Coffee Hour: 11:15am
12-Steps Couples Group: 4:00pm –
1st & 3rd Sun
Monday
Knitting, Etc.: 2:00pm
Home Girls AA: 5:30pm
Community Dinner: 5:00pm,
1st, 2nd, & 3rd Monday
Home Group w/Jeff Manildi: 6:30pm
Literacy for Life: 6:30pm
Tuesday
Tuesday Work Crew 9:00am
Food Box Distribution: 10:00-12:00
Home Group w/Mike Eggleston: 3:30pm
Cub Scouts: 6:00pm
Wednesday
Staff Meeting: 10:00am 1st Wed
Prayer & Care Group: 11:00am
Bell Choir Rehearsal: 6:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous - 7:00pm
Chancel Choir Rehearsal: 7:30pm
Thursday
Literacy for Life: 6:30pm
Friday
Food Box Distribution 10:00-12:00

